43 Beaton Road
Balloch, G83 8QQ

Offers over £132,500
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******* CLOSING DATE ***** TUESDAY 11th MAY AT 12PM******
Patch Estate Agents offers to the market this well-proportioned end terraced villa in the popular
area of Balloch. Accommodation comprises welcoming entrance hallway, spacious lounge/dining
room, fitted kitchen, WC, 3 double bedrooms and family bathroom. Early viewing advised!!

******* CLOSING DATE ***** TUESDAY 11th MAY AT 12PM******
The accommodation has been upgraded and maintained to a high standard by
the current owners. Offered in walk in condition and with spacious accommodation
throughout the agents strongly recommend an early inspection to avoid
disappointment.

Floor Plans

The accommodation on offer comprises a brightly decorated entrance hallway
with modern staircase, inviting you into a vast lounge and dining area, open plan
kitchen with rear door leading to the back garden. The lower level also benefits
from a WC and under-stair storage. On the second level, this property has three
generous sized double bedrooms. The contemporary styled bathroom comprising
WC, wash hand basin, bath and shower cubicle with feature wet wall completes
this must see family home.
ATTIC
The attic is fully floored and easily accessed from the top hall for any additional
storage requirements.
GLAZING
The property benefits from Double Glazing.
HEATING
The property benefits from Gas Central Heating.
GARDENS
The front garden is well maintained and has a lawn surrounded by mature shrubs
and plants and a brick wall. There is an external storage cupboard on the front of
the property for storage of gardening equipment. The rear garden is laid to lawn
with modern landscaping sections and is surrounded by wooden fencing for privacy.
Due to the property being terraced, neighbours have access throughway when
taking refuse for collection out onto Carson Road. Direct neighbours are retired and
are very respectful.
EPC Rating
The Energy Efficiency Rating is Band D.
Council Tax Banding – West Dunbartonshire Council
Band C
Accommodation Sizes (All sizes are approximate)
Lounge/Dining Area 6.61m x 4.17m
Kitchen 5.04m x 2.54m
W/C 1.13m x 1.11m
Bedroom One 3.92m x 3.7m
Bedroom Two 3.92m x 2.92m
Bedroom Three 3.92m x 2.51m
Family Bathroom 2.58m x 2.13m
AREA
Within 5 minutes’ walk is Balloch Country Park, Loch Lomond, captivating
landscapes, hotels, bars, eateries and restaurants. Lomond Shores is a renowned
visitor attraction and retail experience is within a 10 minute walk. The national park
caters for a wider range of outdoor leisure and water pursuits for the more active
amongst us. Balloch also boasts; Supermarkets, Local Shops and a Train Station
with direct links to Glasgow City Centre.
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THIS PROPERTY WILL SELL FAST!! EARLY VIEWING STRONGLY ADVISED!!

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on
them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give
any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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